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A novel spectral-domain optical coherence tomography SD-OCT, in which the self-interferogram
of the object wave and the standard SD-OCT interferogram are acquired asynchronously using an
optical switch in the reference arm, is presented. After Fourier transformation, the autocorrelation of
the object is removed simply by subtraction from the standard SD-OCT image. The measured
sensitivity is 103.5 dB at z=0.115 mm, and it gradually reduces to 84.1 dB at z=3.275 mm. The
axial resolution is 15 m in the air. In vivo images of human skin are presented to demonstrate the
performance of autocorrelation removal. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2186520
Frequency-domain or Fourier-domain FD optical co-
herence tomography OCT has been demonstrated to offer
faster A-scan speed and higher sensitivity than time-domain
TD OCT.1–9 A readout rate of 29 kHz in a line scan charge
coupled device CCD camera provides an A-scan rate
equivalent to hundreds of meters per second,4 which easily
surpasses the grating-lens-based rapid scanning optical delay
line that is widely used in high-speed TD-OCT. There are
two primary types of FD-OCT implementations, depending
on the source and detector configuration. The first type, i.e.,
the spectral domain SD OCT, is based on low coherence
source and spectrometer/array detector configuration. The
second type FD-OCT utilizes a wavelength swept source and
a single detector.9
The challenge in FD-OCT is the inherent autocorrela-
tion, which not only obscures the image interpretation but
also degrades the system sensitivity. To reduce the autocor-
relation, a phase-shifting technique has been demonstrated,
which requires 2–5 consecutive acquisitions of FD-OCT in-
terferograms, each with a precise phase shift, via a piezoelec-
tric controlled translation stage or an electro-optical phase
modulator in the reference arm.4–8
Recently, we developed a technique of self-elimination
of autocorrelation SEA and demonstrated a SEA FD-OCT
system,1 in which, a two-dimensional array CCD camera was
used to simultaneously record both the two-arm interfero-
gram rok and the sole object-arm interferogram objk,
where k is the wave number. The two interferograms were
then inversely Fourier transformed to the spatial counterparts
ROz and OBJz, where z is the spatial coordinate of the
object with respect to the reference plane. The object auto-
correlation OBJz is eliminated simply by subtraction. Since
the SEA requires neither phase shifting nor calculation of the
object complex spectrum, it reduces computational resources
and eradicates potential problems such as polychromatic
phase error associated with the phase-shifting technique.
In this letter, we report on a novel SEA SD-OCT system,
in which an optical switch is placed in the reference arm and
a one-dimensional line scan CCD camera is used to record
rok and objk by turning on and off the switch asynchro-
nously. Compared with Ref. 1, the new system has no beam-
splitter in the object arm and therefore eradicates the 6 dB
extra loss double-pass. Besides, the line scan CCD camera
costs only 20% of the 2D CCD camera used in Ref. 1. Fur-
thermore, the line scan camera can provide an as fast as
29 kHz line rate, offering potentials for real-time SEA SD-
OCT.
The procedure of SEA technique comprises:1 1 Acquire
rok, objk, and refk; 2 Fourier transform them to
ROz, OBJz, and REFz; and 3 obtain XCz simply by
subtracting OBJz and REFz from ROz. In general, the
sole reference-arm interferogram refk needs to be acquired
only once by blocking the object arm for the entire image,
whereas rok and objk have to be acquired for each
A-scan.
A schematic diagram of the SD-OCT system is shown in
Fig. 1. The light from a superluminescent diode source cen-
tral wavelength 850 nm, full width at half maximum 23 nm
is split into the reference and object arms by a beam splitter
BS. The power delivered to the object is 0.6 mW. The B
scan is provided by a galvanometer mirror Cambridge
6220 M. The backscattered waves from the two arms are
recombined by the beam splitter and coupled into a single-
mode optical fiber that is attached to a custom-made beam
expanding and collimation apparatus not shown in the dia-
gram and then enters a custom-designed spectrometer com-
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FIG. 1. Schematic of a SEA SD-OCT system. SLD: super-luminescent di-
ode; BS: beam splitter; ND: neutral density filter; M: mirror. The inset
shows the B-scan signal of period T for the galvanometer scanner. The
switch is turned off at T /2.
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prising a diffraction gratings G 1200 lp/mm volume holo-
graphic grating, an achromatic focal length 200 mm, and a
line scan CCD camera ATMEL AVIIVA M2 Camera Link
12-bit 12042 array, pitch 14 m. A neutral-density filter
ND is placed in the reference arm to avoid saturating the
CCD camera. The data acquisition of the CCD camera and
the operation of the switch and B-scan galvanometer mirror
are controlled and synchronized by a Camera-Link board, an
analog output board and a custom-developed LabVIEW
program.
The inset in Fig. 1 shows a complete cycle T of a trian-
gular signal that drives the B-scan galvanometer mirror. The
optical switch Uniblitz VS14S2T1 shutter is open during
the forward B-scan half cycle for acquisition of rok and is
closed during the backward B-scan half cycle for acquisition
of objk. The refk is acquired only once by blocking the
object wave.
Figure 2 shows the diagram of the spectrometer design.
The wavelength range dispersed by the aperture of a CCD
pixel is determined by c=dp cos  / mf, where p is the
pitch of the CCD array, d is the grating period, m is the order
of diffraction,  is the diffraction angle, and f is the focal
length of the imaging lens behind the grating. The first order
diffraction of the central wavelength 0 is aligned with the
central pixel of the line scan camera. The blaze angle 0 is
determined by sin 0=0 / 2d, which is identical as the
Bragg condition for a volume holographic grating. The spec-
tral resolution of the diffraction grating is determined by
g=d cos 0 / mD, where D is the diameter of the colli-
mated beam that is illuminated on the grating. The spectral
resolution of the spectrometer is determined by =the
larger of g ,c. The 1/e2 Gaussian intensity spot diam-
eter of a laser beam at the back focal plane is determined by
2=4f / D. Optimum spectral resolution and optimum
diffraction efficiency are achieved when gc and 2
p. It is essential that the grating be illuminated by suffi-
ciently wide, uniform, and collimated beam without wave
front aberration. Our spectrometer is able to measure a wave-
length range of 102.3 nm with a spectral resolution of 
=50.2 pm at central wavelength 0=850 nm, which trans-
lates to a SD-OCT measurement range of zmax=3.6 mm ac-
cording to zmax=0
2 / 4.
In our SD-OCT system, the exposure time is chosen as
	=1.9 ms and 524 continuous exposures can be acquired in
T=1 s. The first 260 exposures are acquired with the optical
switch “open,” and, therefore, they correspond to rok. The
last 260 exposures are acquired with the optical switch
“closed,” and, therefore, they correspond to objk. The
transfer time on closing of the switch is 3.0 ms. The 261–264
exposures are excluded because they may be acquired during
the transfer time.
The imaging speed of the SEA SD-OCT is 1 frame/s for
a frame of 1024260 pixels. The line scan rate of the CCD
camera can reach 29 kHz. The imaging speed of the SEA
SD-OCT is constrained by the speed of the optical switch.
The object should not move during the cycle of measure-
ment, which is T=1 s at present. However, the measurement
cycle can be reduced drastically from 1 s to 524/29 kHz
=18 ms, provided a fast optical switch with a transfer time of
50 s is used. Nevertheless, our experiments show the
present system is capable of in vivo imaging of human skin.
The single-pass attenuation of the neutral density filter is
measured to be 23.5 dB. Figure 3a shows a typical point
spread function, measured at z=1.85 mm. The signal-to-
noise ratio is about 44.5 dB, which adding the double-pass
insertion loss of the neutral density filter, gives a sensitivity
of 91.5 dB.
Figure 3b shows the measured sensitivity degradation
versus imaging depth z. The solid straight line is the least
square fit of the measured data points. The measured sensi-
tivity is 103.5 dB at 0.115 mm, and it gradually reduces to
84.1 dB at 3.275 mm. The decrease in sensitivity with depth
is expected because the finite spectral resolution of the spec-
trometer reduces fringe visibility at higher fringe
frequencies.10,11 The slope of the line gives a sensitivity deg-
radation rate of −6.1 dB/mm. As a result, the object should
be placed closer to the reference plane to achieve optimum
sensitivity. However, the autocorrelation also becomes stron-
ger when the object is closer to the reference plane. In our
SEA SD-OCT, the autocorrelation artifacts of the source and
the object are simply removed by SEA. Therefore, the object
can be placed close to the reference plane to achieve opti-
mum imaging performance.
The capability of SEA of our SD-OCT system is vali-
dated by imaging a U.S. Air Force 1951 positive target in a
way similar to what we did in Ref. 1. The axial resolution is
15 m measured at z=0.115 mm in the air. The SEA SD-
OCT system is then used for imaging biological tissues. Fig-
ure 4a is an in vivo standard SD-OCT image, i.e., ROz of
FIG. 2. Diagram of the spectrometer design.
FIG. 3. a A typical point spread function, measured at z=1.85 mm. b
Sensitivity degradation vs imaging depth z. The solid straight line is the least
square fit of the measured data points.
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the ventral portion of a human skin obtained from the
SD-OCT system. The image is plotted in the logarithmic
intensity decibel scale and shows the beginning 600 axial
and all 260 transverse pixels. The remaining 601-1024 axial
pixels are not shown because they reveal no structure of the
skin. The focal plane is positioned in the middle of the depth
range. The horizontal high intensity line at the top z=0 is
contributed by the dc components of the autocorrelation of
the reference and the autocorrelation of the object. In addi-
tion, the ac components of the object autocorrelation are
spread from near z=0 down to deep inside the skin, which
degrade the signal-to-noise ratio of the image and obscure
the internal structure of the skin. In comparison, Fig. 4b
shows XCz, the SEA SD-OCT image of the skin, obtained
by subtracting OBJz and REFz from ROz. It is clear
that the autocorrelation interference is eliminated completely,
and, as a result, the image quality of the internal structure of
the skin is enhanced dramatically.
In conclusion, we have developed an autocorrelation
self-elimination spectral-domain optical coherence tomogra-
phy using an optical switch in the reference arm. The mea-
sured sensitivity is 103.5 dB at z=0.115 mm, and it gradu-
ally reduces to 84.1 dB at z=3.275 mm. The axial resolution
is 15 m in the air. The imaging speed of the SEA SD-OCT
is 1 frame/s for a frame of 1024260 pixels, with potential
to achieve an A-scan rate of 29 kHz with a faster optical
switch. In vivo images of human skin are presented to dem-
onstrate the improvement in the imaging performance after
the removal of autocorrelation.
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FIG. 4. a Standard SD-OCT and b SEA SD-OCT images of in vivo
human skin. The lateral B scan covers 3 mm. The scale bar represents
0.3 mm.
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